
Week 7 Making Sense of The Text. Share unit vocabulary mat 

Introduce the unit with artworks depicting the last days of Je-

sus’ life, starting from the Last Supper 

 https://tinyurl.com/y49sppef   

Task 1: Use ‘stations of the cross’ Resources sheet 1 & 2 to walk 

through the events.  In pairs, give the pupils Resource 1 & 2 –

cut up, can they place them in the correct order? 

Task 2: Talk about their responses to the story: key moment, 

surprises, puzzles, feelings; which characters do they most iden-

tify with? How well or badly do different characters come out 

of it, and why? If they were to sum up a message of the narra-

tive, what would it be?  

Ask pupils to come up with some reasons for who was responsible 

for Jesus’ death.  

Task 3: Resource sheet 2- Ask pupils to come up with some 

reasons for who was responsible for Jesus’ death. Write para-

graphs explaining why. 

Week 8:  Recap last week. Ask the follow-up question: why did 

Jesus die? Collect pupils’ ideas. Ask if they can connect their 

answers to the ‘big story’ of the Bible.  One significant reason 

Christians give is that Jesus died to save people — to rescue 

them from their sins and to bring them back to God  

Task 1: Explore e four scenarios on Resource Sheet 3. Groups 

could then take a sheet each and report back. Following discus-

sion of the scenarios.  

Task 2: In groups pupils to discuss one aspect on Resource sheet 

4  

Reflect: what did Jesus do to save human beings? Discuss and 

feedback as a class 

 

Week 10: Making connections Explain Christians remember Jesus’ 

sacrifice for them every time they take the Eucharist. 

Task 1: Ask the class to think about something they love or believe 

in a huge amount. Ask them to all stand up. Ask them to sit 

down if … They would give up 10p for this thing? £10? All their 

Christmas presents? Be laughed at? Lose friends over? Suffer 

physical pain for? Die for? Talk to them as they sit or remain 

standing: What is the tipping point for them and why?  

Display this quote by Martin Luther King: If a man has not dis-

covered something that he will die for, he isn’t fit to live. How 

far do pupils agree? Ask pupils to reflect on what sacrifices they 

would be prepared to make, and in what cause.  To help someone 

in need, would they be prepared to give up their lunch, a favourite toy 

or gadget, their pocket money, a ticket to see their favourite pop group 

or sports team, six or more hours of hard work (gardening?), their blood 

for transfusion, or a kidney for transplant? How far would they go, 

and why?  

Week 11:Reflect upon learning so far.  

In the context of the key question (‘What did Jesus do to save 

human beings?’), talk about what a martyr is and show pupils an 

image of the commemoration of twentieth-century Christian 

martyrs at Westminster Abbey  https://tinyurl.com/yycg8mr2  

This shows that sacrifice for others is still a big part of Christi-

anity  

Task 1: The command to ‘Love your neighbour as you love your-

self’ will involve some sacrifice. Ask pupils to draft a short char-

ter for the school, local community or the world to explain how 

far the idea of sacrifice is good and necessary for making the 

world a better place. They should make links with Christian ideas 

and Jesus’ teachings.  

In the context of the key question (‘What did Jesus do to save 

human beings?’),  

Week 9: Understanding the impact 

Christians remember Jesus’ death and resurrection throughout 
the year, particularly through the celebration of Communion. 
Watch Holy Communion clip 
(click on image) Ask pupils to 
listen out for any reasons why 
Christians celebrate Commun-
ion, what the bread and wine 
represent, how Christians share 
bread and wine, and what this ceremony means for them to-
day.Explore further the symbolism of the bread and wine. These 
were part of the Passover meal, but for Christians they have 
additional symbolism as Jesus’ body and blood.  

Task 1: Watch: e first part of the service is happy: it involves 
hugs and greetings of friendship (01:26). Do the class think the 
mood changes somewhat when the congregation take the Eucha-
rist? What might the congregation be 
thinking about? What do the bread 
and wine represent? Why is the Eu-
charist a celebration AND a serious 
moment?  

Task 2: Ask pupils what the  word ‘symbol’ means and ask 
pupils to identify which symbols are used in Communion to help 
Christians remember Jesus, his death and resurrection, and the 
Last Supper.  

Task 3: Can pupils  design a brand-new way for Christians to 
remember the Salvation brought by Jesus (actions, words, mu-
sic?) 
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Salvation  

What did Jesus do to save Human beings?  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/religious-studies-ks2-holy-communion/z7xhy9q
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zwcd2hv

